Executive Summary
The National Greyhound Association and American Greyhound
Council presented Southern Innovations and other agencies with
a problem: to increase awareness and participation of
Millennials, to drive attendance at racetracks and to increase
adoptions of retired greyhounds. Southern Innovations
responded with the “Race to Win: Journey to Learn about Man’s
Best Friend” campaign. In this campaign, we hope to improve the
attitudes of Millennials about the greyhound racing industry, as
well as strengthen the NGA internally through a comprehensive
media strategy. We believe that the more aware Millennials are
of the greyhound racing industry, the more likely they will be to
attend a race in the future, become active participants of the
greyhound racetracks and adopt loving greyhounds upon the
dogs’ retirement.
Based on extensive primary and secondary research, Southern
Innovations came up with three goals and objectives that, if put
into action, will improve the greyhound racing community and
help the NGA create the organization it requests. In addition to
our goals and objectives, we created several tactics to reach the
goals and objectives for this campaign. These tactics include
hiring a public relations account executive and intern,
incorporating a social media and digital presence to target
Millennials and hosting a collegiate event,“Bark Bloc Party,” that
allows universities near greyhound racetracks to partner with the
NGA to promote upcoming weekend races.
By applying the tactics in this campaign, the NGA can develop a
community among Millennials and improve the negative or
apathetic attitudes this generation has associated with the
greyhound industry. Our campaign will improve attendance rates
and educate Millennials about greyhounds and their incredible
stories.
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Research
Southern Innovations

Situation Analysis
Problem Statement
Greyhound racing, once one of the sixth most popular forms of
sporting entertainment in the United States, has experienced a
dramatic decrease in attendance and interest over the past couple
of decades. This decrease is due to several factors: negative public
perceptions due to an increase in animal rights activism, shifts in
entertainment values in recent generations, decreased attention
spans due to technology and lack of awareness among Millennials
about the sport.

Situation Analysis
Following the invention of the mechanical lure, the greyhound
racing industry began when its first successful track opened in 1919
in Emeryville, Calif. The success of this track and the development
of the affordable motor vehicle created the ideal environment for a
racetrack. Once the Great Depression hit, tracks began to flourish.
Eventually greyhound racing was at the forefront of the
spectator sporting industry. At the height of its success, in the 1970s
and1980s, 50 tracks were in operation across the United States. The
tracks employed thousands of people and earned more than $200
million in tax revenue.
Today, the popularity of greyhound racing has decreased
dramatically. The number of tracks has dropped to 22 nationwide
and more track closings threaten the industry. The closing of tracks
means several hundred jobs lost, decrease in tax revenues for those
cities in which the tracks are located and fewer opportunities for
breeders. Despite the drastic drop in revenue, the industry
continues to make strides in animal care and adoption programs.
Greyhound racing was once a top-ranking spectator sport in the
United States; however, over the past couple of decades, the sport
has experienced a massive decline in attendance, revenue and
overall popularity.

Organizational
Analysis
Preliminary PR Audit
A preliminary public relations audit allowed the organization’s
strengths and weaknesses to come to light.
To begin, we analyzed the client’s internal environment,
comprised of structure, internal impediments and performance.
First, we looked at the client’s structure. The client’s structure
is a joint effort: the National Greyhound Association (NGA), a
nonprofit for the sole registry for racing greyhounds, and the
American Greyhound Council (AGC), an organization that funds
and manages greyhound welfare, research and adoption programs
for the racing community.1
The NGA, with a nine-member Board of Directors, is
responsible for promptly handling any situations that may arise in
the industry, as well as communicating with members and
associates. However, the NGA does not have a formal public
relations department and, instead, uses an outside public relations
consultant as a crisis manager and adviser. Because of the
organization’s limited nine-person staff of the organization, public
relations does not have an essential function. This lack of public
relations and limited staff is also an internal impediment.
While the industry has recently made serious efforts to ensure
and promote the wellbeing of racing greyhounds and to
encourage their adoption after retirement, such as holding
frequent inspections, fundraising for greyhound adoption and
partnering with shelters and adoption agencies, no real public
relations campaigns exist to spread this positive message.
The AGC consists of an appointed 10-member Board of Directors
and is funded by participating tracks through voluntary “takeout” of the purses from each race. The “take-out” is about $1.
Only 17 of the 22 tracks donate to the AGC.
The primary focus of the AGC is to provide grants for adoption
agencies that promote adoption of retired racing
greyhounds.
Next, we looked at the client’s performance. According to client
meetings and supplemental materials, the client’s performance is
struggling. Only 22 of the 50 original tracks remain in operation,
and NGA membership has dropped from 7,000 to 1,000 — an 86
percent decrease over a 20-year period. The average number of
greyhounds bred per year has dropped from 50,000 to 12,000 — a
79 percent decrease in the same 20-year span.
1

American Greyhound Council Website.
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Organizational Analysis Cont.
Last, we looked at the client’s public perception. According to
client meetings, supplemental materials and primary research, the
public the client wishes to reach — Millennials — knows very
little about the greyhound racing industry. Those who are aware of
the sport are, for the most part, either apathetic or have a negative
opinion due to its tie to gambling and past issues with animal
mistreatment. For more information about what the 18-24
potential public thinks, see page 10 for results from a convenience
survey. Those who enjoy racing and have positive views on the
sport are primarily elderly or advocate gambling.2
To continue the audit, we analyzed the external environment of
our client, which consists of the client’s supporters, competitors
and opponents.

Supporters
Those who support the greyhound racing industry include:
• American Greyhound Track Operators Association (AGTOA);
• The Association of Racing Commissioners International
(ARCI);
• The Greyhound Pets of America; and
• The World Greyhound Racing Federation.
The groups who support the greyhound racing industry typically
have some type of involvement with the industry. Some support
greyhound racing because its prosperity benefits them. Other
groups support the industry due to its efforts to guarantee animal
welfare.

Opponents
The greyhound industry has several opponents. Animal rights
groups oppose all forms of animal sports including greyhound
racing. A group called Grey2kUSA is the primary opponent of the
greyhound industry.
Grey2kUSA’s primary goal is to ban all greyhound racing across
the country. Carey Theil and Christine Dorchak head the group.
They are active in the media and use the Internet as a tool to
spread their opposition to greyhound racing issues. They have
been successful in their efforts and were the first organization
4
to successfully outlaw dog racing using ballot initiative process.
They have also “defeated attempts to subsidize dog races with
slot machines profits in Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Kansas,
5
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Oregon.” According to the
organization’s website, dog track owners in Colorado, Kansas and
Oregon ceased operations as a result of the defeated attempts. Its
website also listed laws Grey2K has helped passed, such as:
• Tracks must inform the public on how many greyhounds are
injured while racing (in Massachusetts and New Hampshire);
• Greyhound are protected by anti-cruelty laws
(in Florida and New Hampshire);
• Greyhounds are defined as dogs (in Kansas); and
• Greyhound deaths must be reported within 18 hours
(in Florida).
4 Grey2K website.
5

Grey2K website.

Individual supporters of the greyhound industry are those who
enjoy racing sports, particularly animal racing, and those who
enjoy gambling.

Competitors
Direct competitors include horse racing and other forms of
pari-mutuel betting. Casino gambling and card gaming could
also now be direct competitors for greyhound racing due to the
coupling of racetracks and casinos.
Indirect competitors are other spectator sports, such as car racing,
football, baseball and the like. These sports, similar to animal
racing, bring spectators to the stands through the excitement of
3
watching competition and rooting for one team or the other.
All other forms of paid and non-paid entertainment are
general competition for greyhound racing because they draw the
attention of consumers away from greyhound racing.

2
Article by John Cox, Tampa Bay Times.
3

Article by Kourtney Liepelt, Associated Press.
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SWOT Analysis
Strengths
• Oldest and historically popular spectator sport in
United States for years
• AGC programs for animal adoption and welfare
• AGC voluntary donations from track owners
• NGA’s inspection programs

Weaknesses
• Limited staff
• No public relations department
• Latent/apathetic/unsupportive publics
• Downsize in tracks, NGA membership and
dog breeding
• Lack of recent innovation in racing industry

Opportunities

Threats

• Expand to new audiences through technology

• Animal rights activists

• Increase awareness of adoption and welfare programs

• Casinos/“De-coupling” laws

• Animal appeal to publics

• Social shifts in entertainment preferences

• Availability and reach of greyhound supporters

• Track closures

3

SWOT Analysis Summary
Strengths

Weaknesses

• Oldest and historically popular spectator sport in United States for
years: The client has a rich history and generations of knowledge
about its organization and sport.

• Limited staff: The client has expressed that its limited staff makes
it difficult to spread awareness about the greyhound industry.

• AGC programs for animal adoption and welfare: The client
interacts with its supporters, as well as spreads its message of
being an ethical organization.
• AGC voluntary donations from track owners
• NGA’s inspection programs allow the client to be aware of any
ethical breaches and be ahead of any potential crises.

Threats
• Animal rights activists: Animal rights activists are leading the
charge to close greyhound tracks. Twenty-eight dog tracks have
6
closed or ended dog racing since Grey2K’s formation in 2001.
• Casinos/“de-coupling” laws: Many tracks are pushing these laws
to have the right to reduce or eliminate live racing schedules all
together.
• Social shifts in entertainment preferences: Other forms of
entertainment threaten the greyhound racing industry.
Particularly, social shifts and perspectives draw Millennials
to other forms of entertainment because they do not have the
attention span for greyhound racing. Spectator sports are not this
generation’s primary choice in entertainment. Instead, Millennials
7
are attracted more to technology and event entertainment.
• Track closures: In Iowa, Gov. Brandstad signed a bill that will
discontinue racing in one of the nation’s major tracks, Bluffs Run
8
in Council Bluffs. The bill will go into effect at the end of 2015.
This means the track will see only one more season. This, paired
with other previous track closings, may have potential
effects on other tracks. If this state passed the bill, other states may
too. The possibility of more track closures is imminent, and with
track owners fighting to push “de-coupling” bills through
Congress, the future for greyhound racing is shaky at best.
6 Grey2K website.
7 Twenge, Jean M. Generation Me.
8 Liepelt, Kourtney. “Stakeholders Uncertain about Future of Dog Racing.” Associated

• No public relations department: Without a true public relations
function in the organization, media strategy, promotion and basic
marketing tasks, such as updating the website, will fall short and
damage the client’s brand.
• Latent/apathetic/unsupportive publics: The public that the client
wishes to reach is mostly unaware of greyhound racing. Without
an aware, supportive public, the industry cannot survive.
• Downsize in tracks, NGA membership and dog breeding: The
core functions of the client are decreasing, which means the
industry as a whole has the potential to downsize and, quite
possibly, disappear.
• Lack of recent innovation in racing industry: The industry has
not updated its image since the late 1990s. Therefore, it is not
reaching the new publics it needs to survive9

Opportunities
• Expand to new audiences through technology: New
technologies and rapidly expanding forms of communication
allow the industry to reach new audiences and create new
awareness for the industry overall.
• Increase awareness of adoption and welfare programs. The AGC
has the opportunity to expand awareness of animal adoption
and care programs. Current programs may appeal to publics that
are concerned with animal treatment. Despite the challenges the
sport faces, greyhound racing organizations continue to raise
standards of living for the dogs and enforce welfare and
registration laws for breeders and kennels.
• Availability and reach of greyhound supporters: Due to the
structure of the AGC and the NGA, both organizations have the
opportunity to interact with all types of people who would be
interested in greyhound racing. These audiences have the
potential to spread awareness and the goodwill of the client to
others.
9

As discussed in initial client interview with Gary Guccione.

Press.
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Analysis of Publics
The key public of the greyhound industry is older men
(average age 60-80) who enjoy gambling. Most of the people who
frequent greyhound races have been attending
since childhood and
10
have sentimental investments in the sport. Family tradition is a big
draw for the current public.
These aware and active publics either attend because they enjoy the
art of racing and like the excitement of betting on a dog, or they go
to the tracks for casino games and occasionally catch a race. They
are friendly publics and wish to see the industry prosper because
they gain some benefit from attending the races.
The client’s potential public is Millennials, also known as
Generation Y. This group includes people between the ages of
18-33. These people are the primary target for new products and
trends. They will soon be the primary purchasers of most products.
Targeting this group of potential customers can ensure the future of
greyhound racing, if successful.
This group includes nonpublics and latent publics. Many
Millennials have never heard of greyhound racing but enjoy events
and spectator sports; therefore, the potential for interest exists.
This group values timeliness and expects instant gratification. They
also enjoy nostalgia and irony. They have short attention spans and
are heavily influenced by the media. They are technologically savvy
and expect the world to keep up. This group prefers activities and
products that promote creativity, humanity, ego gratification and
11
excitement.
Because the media heavily influence them, Millenials who have
heard of greyhound racing may have negative perceptions due to
animal rights messages in the media.
The secondary publics of greyhound racing are animal rights
activists and their supporters. These publics are limiters because
they are vocal opponents to the greyhound racing industry.
Opposition groups and animal rights protesters push to have racing
banned from many states, and the NGA/AGC spend most of their
efforts toward deflecting the negative perceptions caused by the
protests of these opposition groups.

These people are active publics and friendly. They advocate for the
prosperity of the industry. They want to see the industry
recover and grow because they have a hand in the industry. They
are interested in racing, animal welfare and business success. They
expect all organizations involved to cooperate for the betterment
of greyhound racing and greyhounds. They are aware of all
industry efforts and have relationships with all organizations
involved. They are searching for emotional and financial
security, strong roots in the industry and hope that conditions
will improve.

Primary Research

To better understand how Millennials, the potential key
public, feel about greyhound racing, we conducted primary
research. We administered surveys to students across campus
using a convenience sample. We polled 299 students who
provided some of the following results on page 6. For complete
research findings of the survey, please see Appendix A on page 1a.

Conclusion

Thorough secondary and primary research, the conclusion can
be drawn that current publics that support greyhound racing are
smaller than ever, potential publics offer the opportunity to grow
the greyhound industry and innovation in
technology presents opportunities to expand the industry.
Based on the results of the research, the NGA and AGC should
proceed by implementing a comprehensive media plan to
improve awareness, strengthening current relationships through an
interpersonal approach and continuing to grow the
adoption programs currently in place.

10
11

As discussed in client meetings.
Twenge, J. Generation Me.

The stakeholders of greyhound racing are many different groups
involved in the industry. These groups include:
•
NGA members;
•
AGC members;
•
AGTOA members;
•
Racing commissioners;
•
The WGRF;
•
Adoption agencies; and
•
Track employees.

5

Eighty-eight percent of
respondents have never attended
a greyhound race.

When asked how likely

they were to attend a
greyhound race, 78 percent of respondents
responded negatively (“not at all likely”/“slightly unlikely”),

14 percent had no opinion and 8 percent responded positively
(“very likely/“moderately likely”).

When asked how familiar they were with greyhound racing,

42 percent were “not at all familiar.”

respondents were not at all
familiar with the National
Greyhound Association, and 78
percent of respondents were not
at all familiar with the American
Greyhound Council.

When asked which of the following would best
describe his or her attitudes toward greyhound racing,
60 percent had no opinion. Thirty percent
responded negatively (“not at all favorable”/“slightly
unfavorable”) and 10 percent responded positively
(“very favorable”/“moderately favorable”).
When asked one or more of the following factors would

persuade them to attend a greyhound
racetrack, 134 respondents indicted they would not attend
regardless of the factors. Out of 162 respondents, the three

most motivating factors were a friend

attending

(147 indicated “yes”), concerts (124 indicated “yes”) and

family attending (116 indicated “yes).

When asked how

likely they were to gamble
on a greyhound race, 70 percent said
“not at all likely” and 3 percent said “very likely.”

6

Strategy
Southern Innovations

Goals and Objectives
Desired Future State
The desired future state of the National Greyhound Association
is to have a strong, fully functioning media strategy, an aware and
active Millennial public and increased attendance by this public
at all racetracks. Our public relations campaign strategy will allow
the NGA to reach Millennials, while raising awareness of its
mission to all media audiences.

Reputation

Goals and Objectives
for Achieving Desired Future State
1. Reputation: To increase and improve awareness of the NGA
and AGC through a comprehensive media strategy.

Awareness Objective:

Relationship

To increase awareness of the client to current and potential and
latent publics and Millennials; specifically to increase awareness
of the client through targeted local media channels (20 feature or
informative stories by December 31, 2015).
2. Relationship: To strengthen relationships between the NGA
and Millennials through an interpersonal approach.

Attitude Objective:
To have an effect on the attitudes of Millennials regarding
greyhound racing; specifically to create positive attitudes among
Millennials about greyhound racing through an educational
approach (more than half of respondents respond favorably to
end-of-the-year survey December 15, 2015, about greyhound
racing).

Task

3. Task: To increase attendance by Millennials at all greyhound
racetracks through an educational, pathos approach.

Action Objective:
To have an effect on the action of Millennials; specifically to
increase Millennials’ attendance at racetracks nationwide (20
percent by December 15, 2015).

The icons represent the goals and objectives above. Look for
these icons throughout the campaign book. They will show the
tactics and evaluation methods that correspond with each goal
and objective.

7

Campaign Theme
The theme for this campaign is “Race to Win: Journey to Learn about Man’s Best Friend.” The National
Greyhound Association will strengthen its media strategy through putting the stars of the show, greyhounds, at
the forefront of its stories. This campaign will also overcome the internal impediments the NGA faces to build a
stronger, more comprehensive media strategy. Additionally, this campaign seeks to change Millennials’ actions
through the emotional pull of interacting with greyhounds. Also, through educating Millennials in the mediums
in which they consume, this campaign will better educate them about racing and thus improve their attitudes
about the industry.

Strategies
•
•
•

Encourage audience participation at races
Form alliances with animal welfare groups, breeders, farmers and track
owners. This creates unity in the industry
Hold special events for Millennials to create publicity for the industry
and spread awareness

Media Communication Strategies
We will be communicating our messages of the campaign
through social media, press releases to localized media, PSAs to
localized radio stations and internal collateral for the NGA.

Messages
Our Message
The National Greyhound Associations and American
Greyhound Council work to insure integrity through
sportsmanship and the utmost attention to the welfare of
racing greyhounds nationwide.

Message Explanation
The NGA’s and AGC’s message will use logos and
pathos to appeal to Millennial’s logic and emotions.
Visual evidence and verbal/written communication will
reveal the welfare and well-being of the racing
greyhounds. Proof that all races are honest, (no
performance enhancers are provided to the dogs,) will
reinforce the integrity of greyhound racing.

Actions and Special Events:
We will encourage action of publics by creating an interactive mobile
application that can keep audiences engaged with one another virtually at
races and adoption events across the nations.

Appeals to the public’s emotions will come from
creating a connection between the greyhounds and the
spectators. By creating this relationship, Millennials
will feel positive emotions toward the animals, which,
in turn, will create a positive image and future for the
industry as a whole.

We will also implement a test-run event, “Bark Bloc Party,” for a university
close to a racetrack to be implemented
nationwide pending its success.
8

Programming
Southern Innovations

Programming
Tactics for Goal 1
Goal to be met: To increase and improve awareness of the NGA
and AGC through a comprehensive media strategy.

Awareness Objective 1:
To increase awareness of the client to potential and latent publics
and Millennials; specifically to increase awareness of the client
through targeted local media channels (20 feature or informative
stories by December 31, 2015).
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hire a public relations professional and intern
Send introductory emails to media
Develop public relations materials
Introduce a digital presence

Tactic 1:
Hire Public Relations Professional and Intern
As noted in the SWOT analysis (page 3), the NGA lacks a public
relations department and has a limited staff. Hiring a public
relations professional will help roll out the campaign described
in this book as well as add significant value to the organization
and the greyhound industry’s brand. Furthermore, having an
in-house, daily public relations presence can increase the amount
of stories pitched to and placed in the media as well as maintain
relationships with the media.
A semesterly public relations intern will also assist with day-today PR functions, such as maintaining social media accounts and
drafting media materials. Additionally, having a paid intern will
increase the company’s goodwill and offer another young voice’s
perspective on the industry.
Materials for this tactic:
1. Sample job descriptions (page 10-11)
2. Information for job board on PRSA/PRSSA (page 12)
3. List of schools and contacts for interns (page 13)
1

Estimated cost:
1. Low expense: $65,250
a) Post on PRSA/PRSSA job board for 30 days = $175
b) Public relations account executive average annual salary:
$56,100
c) Public relations intern for 15-week internship for spring,
summer and fall at $10/hr. for 20-hour workweek =
$9,000
2. High expense: $79,699.50
a) Post on PRSA/PRSSA job board, homepage and e-news
letter for 30 days = $299.50
b) Public relations senior account executive average annual
salary: $67,400
c) Public relations intern or 15-week internship for spring
and fall at $10/hr. for 20-hour workweek and 15-week
internship for summer at $10/hr. for 40-hour workweek
= $12,000

1

Please see a comprehensive budget on page 51 for all quotes and their sources.
Photo by Lotusdogz
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Sample Job Description for Account Executive:

Job description – Public Relations Account Executive
The National Greyhound Association is seeking a detailed, deadline-driven communicator for its internal
public relations functions. The account executive will report to the CEO and board of directors.
An account executive should have at least a four-year college degree in public relations, communications,
journalism or a related field.
An account executive will be expected to have understanding of basic and higher-level public relations
skills, such as writing, media relations, computer use and research. The applicant must be a team player,
possess strong interpersonal skills, display initiative and wish to grow with the organization.
Qualifications:
• Must have excellent communication skills with a familiarity in digital and print media strategies
• Must have 3-5 years of public relations, communications or marketing experience and bachelor’s
degree or higher in communications, public relations, journalism or related field
• Must have superior writing skills for all forms of media
• Must have excellent organization skills and ability to balance national campaigns
• Must be detail-orientated and possess leadership skills
Job duties may include:
• Communicating with media across the country
• Commissioning market research
• Developing strategies and campaigns to meet client’s policies and budget
• Managing the PR aspect of a possible crisis situation
• Assisting with the content and production of in-house materials, such as newsletters and
magazines
• Coordinating and leading event management
• Analyzing media coverage
• Managing creative aspects, including developers and printers
• Managing social media accounts
• Evaluating campaigns effectively
• Supervising interns or subordinates to achieve great results for company
Salary Range & Benefits: $45,000 to $55,000.
To apply, send clips, portfolio, resume and cover letter to hiring@nga.com.

!

10!

Sample Job Description for Intern:

Job description – Public Relations Intern
The National Greyhound Association seeks an energetic communicator for its internal public relations
functions. The intern will report to the account executive and his or her superiors.
Qualifications:
• Must be seeking a bachelor’s or higher degree at accredited four-year university in
communications, public relations, journalism or related field
• Must have strong writing skills.
• Must have familiarity with social media platforms
• Must be organized and detailed-oriented
• Must have strong research skills
Job duties may include:
• Drafting public relations materials, such as press releases or blog content
• Researching various topics
• Updating the social media profiles for the client
• Assisting the account executive in various public relations and marketing functions
• Monitoring the media, including newspapers, magazines, journals, broadcasts, newswires and
blogs

Spring and fall interns are expected to work 20-25 hours a week, depending on their school
schedule. Summer interns are expected to work 40 hours a week. All interns are paid $10/hour.
To apply, please send three writing samples, resume and cover letter to internship@nga.com.

!
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Information for job board on PRSA/PRSSA

∗

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!Information retrieved from prsa.org/jobcenter.

∗
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List of Schools and Contacts for Interns

List of Schools and Contacts for Interns
University
(Distance from
NGA office)
Kansas Wesleyan
University (20 mi)

Contact Name
Dr. Barbara
Marshall
Dr. David
Silverman

Bethany College
(32 mi)

Dr. Carl Isaacson

Dr. Joye Gordon

Kansas State
University (41 mi)

Dr. Barbara J.
DeSanto, APR,
Fellow PRSA
Som Kandlur

McPherson College
(43 mi)

Dr. Becki Bowman
Dr. Lisa Mullikin
Parcell

Wichita State
University (94 mi)
Emily S. Abrahams

University of Kansas
(117 mi)

Patty NolandFeuerborn
Sam Kovzan

Ottawa University
(139 mi)

Kara Beth
Cunningham
Amy Marie
Hastings

Title
Chair of
Communication
Studies and Theatre
Arts
Assistant Professor of
Communications
Chair of
Communication
Department
Professor of
Communication
Public Relations
Sequence Head
Faculty Adviser to
Kansas State
University PRSSA
chapter
Student President to
Kansas State
University PRSSA
chapter
Associate Professor of
Communication
Faculty Adviser to
Wichita State
University PRSSA
chapter
Student President to
Wichita State
University PRSSA
chapter
Faculty Adviser to
University of Kansas
PRSSA chapter
Student President to
University of Kansas
PRSSA chapter
Faculty Adviser to
Ottawa University
PRSSA chapter
Student President to
Ottawa University
PRSSA chapter

Phone
Number

Email Address

785-827-5541

bmarsh@kwu.edu

785-827-5541

david.silverman@kwu.edu

785-227-3380,
Ext. 8128

isaacsonc@bethanylb.edu

785-532-6890

gordon@ksu.edu
desanto@ksu.edu

somkandlur@ksu.edu
bowmanb@mcpherson.edu
lisa.parcell@wichita.edu

emilyabe@swbell.net

pnoland@ku.edu
skovzan@ku.edu
kara.cunningham@ottawa.edu
amy.hastings1@student.ottawa.
edu

We also recommend reaching out to Middle Tennessee State University for a possible telecommuting internship
because of its students’ knowledge of the NGA. Contact: Dr. Cary Greenwood, cary.greenwood@mtsu.edu, 615898-7748. We also recommend reaching out to PRSSA chapters for telecommuting opportunities by searching
contact information at prssa.org/chapters/find.

!
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Tactics for Goal 1
Goal to be met: To increase and improve awareness of the NGA
and AGC through a comprehensive media strategy.

Reputation

Awareness Objective 1:
To increase awareness of the client to potential and latent publics
and Millennials; specifically to increase awareness of the client
through targeted local media channels (20 feature or informative
stories by December 31, 2015).
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hire a public relations professional and intern
Send introductory emails to media
Develop public relations materials
Introduce a digital presence

Tactic 2:
Send Introductory Emails to Media

Materials for this tactic:
1. Sample introductory email (page 15)
With negative stories about the greyhound industry and animal 2. Media list (page 16-20)
rights activists as an opponent to the client, a media strategy
2
focusing on building relationships with print, broadcast and
Estimated cost:
radio journalists should be implemented. According to Gary
1. Low expense: $0
Guccione, the organization’s media strategy and relationships
a) This is a function of the account executive with
with local media varying from state to state. It is our hope that
assistance from the intern.
through this tactic, the media plans will become consistent from 2. High expense: $0
state to state.
b) This is a function of the account executive with
assistance from the intern.
While he recognizes the effort of journalists remaining neutral,
Guccione also mentioned that biased stories do exist. Additionally, Guccione categorized the “state media” as lacking interest in
the sport until a “controversial story outside of racing” occurs.
By sending introductory emails to journalists, the public
relations professional can begin to develop and/or deepen
relationships with the media. Consequently, journalists in the
targeted areas will begin to trust the NGA as a reputable source.
Guccione mentioned that the NGA gets “occasional” calls from
media when racing is mentioned “but not always.” Another
concern is “amateur” pieces leaning against racing.
Additionally, Guccione said that “in most cases, the news being
reported slants negatively toward the sport.” Even in
circumstances in which a story can be positive, such as adoption
efforts, even those stories can “slant” to being critical of racing. It
is our goal that media outlets will begin to source the NGA and
reach out with any and all concerns to build a
comprehensive, fleshed-out, unbiased story instead of focusing
on just the animal rights activist’s side.
Additionally, these relationships will lead to an increased
likelihood of a pitched story being picked up and build an
interest in the sport.

2

In an email correspondence with Southern Innovations.

14

Sample Introductory Email to Media
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Media List
PRINT MEDIA
Name

Title

Outlet

David
Magee

News editor

Roy. S.
Johnson

Sports Editor

Cheryl
Eldridge

Editor

Cynthia
Marzettee

Web Content Editor

Alison
Nichols

Editor

Birmingham
News
The
Birmingham
Time
The
Birmingham
Time
Black &
White City
Paper

Gary
Meece

Managing Editor

The Evening
Times News

gmeece@theeveningtimes.com

News
Desk

News

The Evening
Times News

news@theevening timesnews.com

Sports
Desk

Sports

The Evening
Times News

sports@theeveningtimesnews.com

Ryan
Finley

Sports Editor

Arizona Daily
Star

rfinley@azstarnet.com

Bruce
Pascoe

Sr. Sports Reporter

Arizona Daily
Star

bpascoe@azstarnet.com

Bobbie Jo
Buel

Editor

Arizona Daily
Star

bjbuel@azstarnet.com

News
Desk

News

Arizona Daily
Star

metro@tucson.com

Dan
Gibson

Editor

Tucson
Weekly

dan@tucsonlocalmedia.com

Jim
Nintzel

Sr. Reporter

Tucson
Weekly

Jim@tucsonlocalmedia.com

JD
Fitzgerald

News Desk

Monty
Giles

News Editor

!

Birmingham
News

Email

Tucson
Weekly
The Dubuque
Telegraph
Herald

dmagee@al.com
rjohnson@al.com
celdridge@birminghamtimes.com
cmarzettee@birminghamtimes.com
anichols@readbw.com

jd@tucsonlocalmedia.com
mgiles@wcinet.com

Phone
2053254444
2053254444
2052515158
2052515158
N/A
8707351010
8707351010
8707351010
5205734312
5205734312
5205734312
5205734217
5207974384
EXT 16
5207974384
EXT 38
5207974384
EXT 28
5635885769

City

State

Birmingham

AL

Birmingham

AL

Birmingham

AL

Birmingham

AL

Birmingham

AL

West
Memphis

AR

West
Memphis

AR

West
Memphis

AR

Tucson

AR

Tucson

AR

Tucson

AZ

Tucson

AZ

Tucson

AZ

Tucson

AZ

Tucson

AZ

Dubuque

IA
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Jim
Leitner

Sports Editor

Tim
O'Neil

Sports Reporter

Dustin
Kass

News Desk

The Dubuque
Telegraph
Herald
The Dubuque
Telegraph
Herald
The Dubuque
Telegraph
Herald

John
Schreier

News editor

Daily
Nonpareil

john.schreier@nonpareilonline.com

Kevin
White

Sports Editor

Daily
Nonpareil

kevin.white@nonpareilonline.com

News
Desk

News

Robert J.
Byers

Editor in Chief

Mitch
Vingle

Sports Editor

Rick Ryan

Assistant Sports
Editor

Tommy
Atkinson

Sports Writer

Daily
Nonpareil
The
Charleston
Gazette
The
Charleston
Gazette
The
Charleston
Gazette
The
Charleston
Gazette

John
McCabe

Editor

The
Intelligencer

jmccabe@theintelligencer.net

Shawn
Rine

Sports Editor

The
Intelligencer

srine@theintelligencer.net

Heber
Taylor

Editor

Galveston
Daily News

heber.taylor@galvnews.com

Dave
Mathews

News editor

Galveston
Daily News

dave.mathews@galvnews.com

News
Desk

News

HeraldTribune

advocate@heraldtribune.com

Scott B.
Peterson

Sports Editor

HeraldTribune

scott.peterson@heraldtribune.com

Bill
Church

Executive Editor

HeraldTribune

Executive.editor@heraldtribune.com

Orlando
Weekly

esullivan@orlandoweekly.com

Orlando
Sentinel

rsimmons@orlandosentinel.com

Erin
Sullivan
Roger
Simmons

!

Editor
Executive
Sports/Entertainment
Editor

jleitner@wcinet.com
toneil@wcinet.com
dustin.kass@wcinet.com

editorial@nonparielonline.com
Robbyers@wvgazette.com
mitchv@wvgazette.com
rickryan@wvgazette.com
tatkinson@wvgazette.com

5635885783
5635885626
5635885663
7123255732
7123255718
7123255776
3043485140
3043485140
3043485140
3043485140
3042330100
3042330100
4096835245
4096835258
9413614800
9413614874
9413614991
4073770400
4074205000

Dubuque

IA

Dubuque

IA

Dubuque

IA

Council
Bluffs

IA

Council
Bluffs

IA

Council
Bluffs

IA

Cross Lanes

WV

Cross Lanes

WV

Cross Lanes

WV

Cross Lanes

WV

Wheeling

WV

Wheeling

WV

La Marque

TX

La Marque

TX

Sarasota

FL

Sarasota

FL

Sarasota

FL

Orlando

FL

Orlando

FL
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John
Cutter

Associate Editor

Orlando
Sentinel

jcutter@orlandosentinel.com

News
Desk

News

Miami Times

editorial@miamitimesonline.com

Eric
Johnson

City Editor

ejohnson@miamitimesonline.com

Tim
Burke

Editor

Miami Times
The Palm
Beach Daily
news

Lisa
Nellessen

Executive Editor

Pat Rice

Editor

!

Pensecola
News Journal
Daytona
Beach News
Journal

tim.burke@palmbeachdailynews.co
m
lnelless@pnj.com
pat.rice@news-jrnl.com

4074205000
3056946227
3056946227
5618203867
8504358514
3866812222

Orlando

FL

Miami

FL

Miami

FL

Palm Beach

FL

Pensecola

FL

Daytona
Beach

FL
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RADIO AND TELEVISION MEDIA
Name

Phone City
205-741Ryan Haney Program Director WJOX 94.5 FM
ryan@joxfm.com
9450
Birmingham
WBMA-LD
205-403News Desk News
ABC3340
news@abc3340.com
3340
Birmingham
205-322Rob Martin News Director
WIAT 42
newstip@wiat.com
4200
Birmingham
205-322News Desk News
WIAT 42
Reportit@wiat.com
4200
Birmingham
205-583James Finch News Director
WBRC Fox6
jfinch@wbrc.com
4333
Birmingham
Shannon
Assistant News
205-583Maze
Director
WBRC Fox6
smaze@wbrc.com
4333
Birmingham
205-322News Desk News
WBRC Fox6
community_service@gobrc.com 6666
Birmingham
Chip
251-483Ramsey
Program Director WNSP 105.5 FM chip@wnsp.com
5460
Mobile
Station
251-483Desk
News
WNSP 105.5 FM wnsp@wnsp.com
5460
Mobile
251-602Bob Noonan News Director
WPMI Local15
bnoonan@local15tv.com
1500
Mobile
251-602News Desk News
WPMI Local15
local15@local15tv.com
1500
Mobile
901-320News Desk News
WHBQ Fox13
news@myfoxmemphis.com
1340
West Memphis
Tammy
WMC Action News
901-726Phillips
News Director
5
tphillips@wcmtv.com
0555
West Memphis
WMC Action News
901-726News Desk News
5
news@wmctv.com
0416
West Memphis
901-321Bill Rein
Program Director Local 24 News
brein@localmemphis.com
7673
West Memphis
901-321News Desk News
Local 24 News
newsdesk@localmemphis.com 7520
West Memphis
Cathie
KVOA News
520-792Batbie
News Director
Channel 4
cbatbie@kvoa.com
2270
Tucson
KVOA News
520-792News Desk News
Channel 4
newstips@kvoa.com
2270
Tucson
KGUN ABC News
520-722News Desk News
Channel 9
news@kgun9.com
5486
Tucson
Damien
520-744Alameda
Sports Director Tucson News Now dalameda@tucsonnewsnow.com 1313
Tucson
520-744News Desk News
Tucson News Now news@tuscsonnewsnow.com
1313
Tucson
Programming
1290 AM The
520-887Herb Crowe Director
Source
herb.crowe@cumulus.com
1000
Tucson
Shane
KWWL News
319-291Moreland News Director
Channel 7
smoreland@kwwl.com
1240
Dubuque
Justin
City News
KWWL News
319-351Andrews
Director
Channel 7
jandrews@kwwl.com
3920
Dubuque
KWWL News
319-351News Desk News
Channel 7
kwwlnews@kwwl.com
3920
Dubuque
Adam
KCRG-TV9 ABC
319-368Carros
News Director
News
adam.carros@kcrg.com
8604
Dubuque
800-642News Desk News
KGAN-TV CBS 2 news@cbs2iowa.com
6140
Dubuque

!

Title

Outlet

Email

State
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AZ
AZ
AZ
AZ
AZ
AZ
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
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News Desk News
Sports
Tim Lary
Programing

KFXA Fox28

news@fox28iowa.com

KDTH AM 1370

tlary@radiodubuque.com

Ellen Miller News Director

WOWK 13 News

emiller@wowktv.com

News Desk News
Dan
Fabrizio
News Director

WOWK 13 News
WSAZ News
Channel 3
WSAZ News
Channel 3

news@wowktv.com

News Desk News

dan.fabrizio@wsaz.com
news@wsaz.com

News Desk News
Station
Manager
News

WCHS-TV ABC 8 news@wchstv.com

News Desk News

KHOU Newa
assignments@khou.com
ABC13 Eyewitness
News
news@abc13.com

IA

Dubuque

IA

Cross Lanes

WV

Cross Lanes

WV

Cross Lanes

WV

Cross Lanes

WV

Cross Lanes

WV

Wheeling

WV

La Marque

TX

Galveston

TX

Galveston

TX

Houston

TX

News Desk News
FOX26 Galveston Newsdesk@fox26.com
David
Tepper
Program Director ESPN 97.5 Houston david.tepper@gowmedia.com
WFTV Action 9
John Keyes Program Director News
WPTV Channel 5
News Desk News
news

407-841- Miami, Orlando,
9000
Melbourne
561-6535700
Palm Beach

Check
Rhodes
Station
Desk

100.1 FM Florida
Media Consultant Sports Talk FM
108.0 FM Sports
Sports
Talk Florida

communities@hartmedia.com

Dubuque

NA
713-5261111
713-6660713
713-4792600
713-4795300

News Desk News

1170 WWVA

800-6426140
563-6901370
304-3431313
304-3431313
304-6974780
304-6974780
304-3454115

john.keyes@wftv.com
news@wptv.com

407-546- Orlando, Miami,
7891
Melbourne, Tampa
407-482advocate@sportstalkflorida.com 3776
Orlando
check@floridasportstalk.com

FL
FL
FL
FL

!

!
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Tactics for Goal 1
Goal to be met: To increase and improve awareness of the NGA
and AGC through a comprehensive media strategy.

Awareness Objective 1:
To increase awareness of the client to potential and latent publics
and Millennials; specifically to increase awareness of the client
through targeted local media channels (20 feature or informative
stories by December 31, 2015).
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hire a public relations professional and intern
Send introductory emails to media
Develop public relations materials
Introduce a digital presence

Tactic 3:
Develop Public Relations Materials
As Gary Guccione mentioned, the stars of the
greyhound industry are the dogs. Introducing the dogs in the
media will not only be a strategy to combat negative animal rights
activists stories but also will add interest to the industry.
Through many public relations materials, such as features about
the farmers and dogs and press releases about amazing feats dogs
accomplish, the industry will most likely increase its exposure and
awareness. Additionally, while the NGA does not have much
control over the events casinos, tracks, breeders, kennel owners and
the like do, the NGA can aid these organizations through media
materials, such as media advisories for events at the tracks, as well
as develop PSAs for greyhound adoption agencies.
Additionally, we recommend improving collateral
materials, such as flyers, brochures and magazines, to create
consistency and update the feel of the industry. These materials will
help improve communication among the many facets of the
industry and provide journalists and interested audience members
with a consistent message across all states. Additionally, these
materials can usher the industry into an updated look and
rebranding phase.

Materials for this tactic:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Media list (page 16-20)
Sample press release for winning dog (page 22)
Sample media advisory for college night at Southland
(page 23)
Sample PSA for adoption agency event (page 24)
PSA costs (page 25)
Redesigned magazine sample (page 26)
Sample flyer (page 26)
Sample feature (page 28)

Estimated cost:

1. Low/high expense: $0
a) This is a function of the account executive
with assistance from the intern.
b) To reduce cost of printing materials, the
NGA can upload collateral materials to the
website for organizations, farmers and
breeders to download and/or print for
personal or commercial use.
*Costs for the magazine are not included in the budget because these
expenses will be replaced with the current expenditures of the
organization.

The previous NGA publications should be redesigned to improve
communication. Collectively, all the collateral materials are
missing key elements of design such as color blocking, clear goals,
popping headlines, contrast and hierarchy. These elements are of
utmost importance while trying to catch the eye of the audience.
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Sample press release:

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October XX, 2015

Contact: Public relations pro
Media Contact
785-555-1234
PRpro@nga.com

Press Release
Fifty Shades of Grey…hound Winning
Sensational race leads to 50th win for greyhound racer, Smokey, in the last race of his three-year-long
career
WEST MEMPHIS, ARK. – For the third year in a row, Smokey, a greyhound that races at Southland
Park in West Memphis, Ark., has been at the forefront of the track.
Southland Park Gaming and Racing offers greyhound dog racing, as well as casino-style slot machines, to
entertain its guests. A big contribution to the excitement and energy flowing through the casino on
Saturday, Oct. 10, had more to do with Smokey and less to do with the slot machines.
With grey fur in varying shades and one white paw on his left side, Smokey has been a racer for
Southland since 2011. His odd coloring and fun loving personality made him easy to love from the stands.
From the beginning, Smokey had a winning streak that shocked participants and made them pause to take
a closer look.
As his winning streak continued, guests would come from all areas to see him race and cheer him on.
Those guests who didn’t know of Smokey asked questions and were soon cheering for him too. After
each race, when Smokey had a chance to refuel and cool down, guests were able to meet Smokey and
take photos with him. The owner, Tom Smith, believed this was what kept Smokey doing so well.
“Smokey loves all of the attention he gets after a win. I think it gives him more encouragement. I know it
gives me more encouragement knowing these people are his fans and that they come to see him race. It’s
an exciting time for all of us,” Smith said.
Guests stood in the stands watching as Smokey, far ahead of the other dogs, took the corner one last time
and took first place.
The National Greyhound Association is a nonprofit for the sole registry for racing greyhounds in North America.
The NGA maintains records of all breeders, litters whelped, individual registrations, transfers, leases and maintains
relationships with kennel owners and dog breeders across the United States.

###

!
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Sample media advisory:

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October XX, 2015

What:

Contact: Public Relations Pro
Media Contact
785-555-1234
PRpro@nga.com

Media Advisory
The National Greyhound Association and Southland Park Gaming and Racing
will host the first college night at Southland Park to give students a break before
midterms. Participants will enjoy a buffet-style dinner provided by Southland as
well as free beer until 9 p.m. for the price of a $5 cover charge. In addition to
seating areas for viewing, a live feed of the greyhound races will be aired
throughout the casino.

Where:

Southland Park
1550 N. Ingram Blvd.
West Memphis, AR 72301

When:

November 15, 2015, 5-11 p.m.

Who:

This event is open to all media and college students with a valid I.D. that are 21
years of age or older. Must present verification of age with a photo I.D.
###

!
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Sample PSA:

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Date: October 15, 2011

Contact: Public relations Pro
Media Contact
785-555-1234
PRpro@nga.com

Time: 15 SECONDS

Public Service Announcement
Midsouth Greyhound Adoption Option Holds Event to Promote Greyhound Adoption
JOIN US THIS SATURDAY, OCTOBER FIFTEENTH, FOR AN ALL-DAY EVENT
HOSTED BY MIDSOUTH GREYHOUND ADOPTION AT TWELVE FIFTY NORTH
GERMANTOWN PARKWAY IN CORDOVA. MIDSOUTH WILL HAVE GREYHOUND
DOGS ON SITE FOR MEET-AND-GREET, AN INFORMATIONAL BOOTH TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT GREYHOUND DOG RACING AND DOGS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION.
MAKE IT AN OUTING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AND BRING HOME A NEW
MEMBER FOR LIFE.
###

!
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PSA Costs:
WNSP FM:
$850 per week with a two-week minimum during prime time slots or
$750 per week with a 12-month contract during prime time slots
KDTH AM:
$530 for two weeks; runs two times a day (1 a.m. and 1 p.m.) and three times on Saturdays and
Sundays
ESPN Houston:
Prices vary on show/slot/and length. Ranges from $700-$1,500 for a month.
Sports Talk Florida:
$700 for one week, three times per day during prime time slots
290 AM: The Source:
$650 for one week, running at the station’s discretion
Florida Sports Talk:
$680 per week, twice a day during open prime time slots.
*These items are not reflected in the budget because the NGA reserves the right to decide which,
if any, PSAs it would like to run and in what location depending on what events it is assisting
with in partnership with the racetracks.

!
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The Greyhound Review
Issue XX

Superior Kennel Dominates 2014
$45k Future Star Stakes at Dubuque
By Brian Carpenter

D

ubuque Greyhound Park ran its 2014 $45,000 Future Star Stakes,
Saturday Evening September 27th. This stakes event started off
with 48 greyhounds that were whelped March, 2012 or later that
during the 2014 season. The Superior Kennel was excited to have

did not have the top point getter. Bs Greed of the Copper Kettle Kennel who was the
top point getter had 45 points with two wins and a fourth. As the race went off, the
favorite of the race, Hilco Kelsoleer of the Superior Kennel got out on top early followed by another Superior Kennel dog Superior Puckett. Hilco Kelsoleer pulled away
with Superior Puckett in second. Following the leaders and taking third place was Bs
Greed. Rounding off the Superfecta ticket Hilco Kountry of the Superior Kennel
Picture left to right: Brian Carpenter, Director of Racing; Evan Smith, Racing Secretary; Anna Carpenter, Leadout; Alan Hill, Owner of the Superior Kennel; Jake Hill,
son of Alan Hill.
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Meet Your New Best Friend

Why adopt a racing greyhound?
Sample text
Sample text
Sample text
Sample text

Want to know more about racing
greyhounds and adoption?
Download our app “Greyhound Community” for tips on
raising your friend, find events with other adopters and
learn all about greyhounds.

Adoption Fee: XX
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Sample feature
Still man’s best friend
By Bylined Journalist
West Memphis, Ark. – Mention a dog in a home setting with a single owner or family, and people

conjure up images of awe and adoration.
“He’s man’s best friend,” families will say. “They’re part of the family.”
Mention the same dog on a farm with hundreds of other dogs, a single owner and multiple
helping hands, and people conjure up images of animal cruelty and mistreatment. That’s the kind
of thinking kennel owner Matt Smith wants to change.
Smith is the owner of Smith & Smith Kennel in West Memphis, Ark. He lives on the kennel
farm with his wife, Anita Smith, and their two sons, Jace and Ryan. They have owned Smith &
Smith Kennel’s for ten years and are continuing to grow their farm.
When people see Smith’s farm and hear the barking dogs, they assume that mistreatment is
occurring. But according to Smith, that’s not the case.
“The dogs here are very well taken care of and are not in any way mistreated,” he said.
He goes on to explain that the dogs enjoy the company of the other dogs, usually their brothers
or sisters from the same litter, and are given human contact on a daily basis.
“We have a staff here that is dedicated to making sure these dogs are given the best treatment
while in our care. We have a love and attachment to them all just like a family does their own
dog,” Smith said. “A few times, the dogs that aren’t able to compete in the racing industry have
been adopted by our staff.”
Rob Benson, a member of the kennel staff and a proud parent of an adopted greyhound, said that
the dogs each have their own personalities and quirks about them.
“It makes it an interesting day when you’re around these dogs and you feel a genuine bond with
them. It’s never easy watching them leave the farm to compete in the races,” Benson said.
And that’s exactly what they do after leaving the kennels. The greyhounds are at the kennels
from birth until they turn one year old. After reaching one year, they are then moved to a training
facility where they learn the agility and skills necessary to compete in the greyhound racing
industry. Once their racing careers are finished, they are then placed in an adoption agency for
those families looking for a new member of the family.
Upon criticism of the treatment of the greyhounds in Smith’s care, Smith encouraged those who
were curious about the treatment of the dogs to stop in and ask any questions they may have
about the kennel.
!
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Tactics for Goal 1
Goal to be met: To increase and improve awareness through a
comprehensive media strategy for the NGA and AGC.

Awareness Objective 1:
To place 20 feature or informative stories in or on targeted local
media channels by December 31, 2015.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hire a public relations professional and intern
Send introductory emails to media
Develop public relations materials
Introduce a digital presence

Tactic 4:
Introduce a Digital Presence
Having a social media presence will accomplish many goals.
First, when negative stories are published, the NGA will have a
forum to respond to allegations on its blog. This will improve SEO,
thereby “hiding” the negative, untrue stories, as well as increase
4
awareness of the organization and industry. Additionally,
introducing social media pages can have this effect as well.
The blog will be hosted on a redesigned WordPress website to
update the feel of the industry and increase communication
through the many branches of the industry. The NGA should
redesign its website for a more user-friendly experience. For
example, the website redesign will allow the “contact us” page
and racetrack locations to be easily found by interested publics
and media.
Secondly, a social media presence can boost awareness of the
organization and the good work it does. Sixty-four percent of
adults in the United States use Facebook, and half of those users
get news from the site, which is 30 percent of the general
5
population. Additionally, half of social network site users have
shared news stories, and 46 percent have discussed a news issue
6
or event on social media. Taking advantage of social media can
be a huge asset to the greyhound industry.

Materials for this tactic:
1. Sample social media content (page 30-34)
2. Sample website redesign (page 35)
Estimated cost:
1. Low expense: $1,200
a) The implementation of the blog and content
will be the account executive and intern’s duties.
b) A basic website redesign on the already
developed, original Wordpress site = $1,200
2.

High expense: $3,000
a) The implementation of the blog and content
will be the account executive and intern’s duties.
b) Estimate of website redesign = $3,000

Additionally, we recommend increasing the social media presence
of breeders and farmers. Through Facebook groups and one
central page, the NGA can communicate its goals to its
supporters and create another resource for media and
potential publics to consider. Additionally, farmers and breeders
can create a sense of community usually reserved for the spring
and fall meets. The farmers and breeders’ presence also can
increase awareness and authenticity of the industry.
4
5
6

As described in PR Daily’s article, “SEO for PR: 8 ways to deal with negative listings in search results.”
Pew Research Center http://www.journalism.org/2013/11/14/news-use-across-social-media-platforms/
http://www.journalism.org/2014/03/26/8-key-takeaways-about-social-media-and-news/
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Sample Facebook Posts:
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Sample Twitter Content:
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Sample Facebook Group Page
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Sample Website
Redesign:*

!
!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

*

!

Template from Wordpress.com.
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Programming
Tactics for Goal 2
Goal to be met: To strengthen relationships between the NGA
and Millennials through a social and educational approach.

Relationship

Attitude Objective 2:
To have an effect on the attitudes of Millennials regarding
greyhound racing; specifically to create positive attitudes among
Millennials about greyhound racing through an educational
approach (more than half of respondents respond favorably to
end-of-the-year survey December 15, 2015, about greyhound
racing).
1.
2.
3.

Educate Millennials through updated collateral
Educate Millennials through digital and social media
Create mobile application

Tactic 1:
Educate Millennials Through Updated Collateral
Based on primary research (page 5-6), Millennials are simply
unaware of the industry or are misinformed. Additionally, based
on previous research on Millennials’ values about animals, we
believe the way to reach Millennials is not primarily through the
races but first through adoptions. The number of U.S. households
that own a pet has increased by 2.1 percent to an all-time high
1
of 72.9 million. According to the National Humane Society, the
2
number of animal adoption is increasing, and Millennials are
more likely to adopt an animal than any other age group.3
By educating Millennials at where they are likely to show up
– adoption events – the NGA and AGC can partner to
increase positive attitudes about greyhound racetracks
(and, possibly, attendance). Millennials can begin to learn
about the greyhound community through email newsletters,
which can also offer deals and/or events at greyhound tracks.
Also, through easy-to-understand, factual materials and a trained
staff knowledgeable about greyhound tracks interacting with
Millennials, this potential public can become supporters of the
industry.
1
2
3

Materials for this tactic:
1. Sample e-newsletter (page 37)
Estimated cost:
1. Low expense: $49
a) To reduce cost, the flyers will be available for
download for adoption groups on the NGA’s website.
The flyers will also have the capability to be shown
on tablets at adoption tables by staff.
b) Content of newsletter will be collaborative effort
among AGC staff and volunteers and NGA account
executive and intern.
c) Quarterly newsletter with analytics through
aweber.com = $49
2. High expense: $483
a) Estimated cost of printing 1,000 half-page flyers =
$289
b) Monthly newsletter with email marketing tools and
analytics through aweber.com = $194

http://media.americanpetproducts.org/press.php?include=142818
http://www.humanesociety.org/animal_community/resources/timelines
/animal_sheltering_trends.html
http://www.gfkmri.com/consumerinsights/attitudesmindsets.aspx#
General-Pet_Adoption
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Tactics for Goal 2
Goal to be met: To strengthen relationships between the NGA
and Millennials through a social and educational approach.

Attitude Objective 2:

Relationship

To have an effect on the attitudes of Millennials regarding
greyhound racing; specifically to create positive attitudes among
Millennials about greyhound racing through an educational
approach (more than half of respondents respond favorably to
end-of-the-year survey December 15, 2015, about greyhound
racing).
1.
2.
3.

Educate Millennials through updated collateral
Educate Millennials through digital and social media
Create mobile application

Tactic 2:
Educate Millennials Through Digital and Social Media
As discussed for Goal 1, Tactic 4 (page 29), a social media presence can reach
Millennials. Through informational blog posts, an updated FAQ page to quell animal
rights concerns and a behind-the-scenes look at the industry, this “social activist”
generation can become more educated and informed about the industry.
4

Eighty-one percent of Millennials are on Facebook, and one-third of the generation first
5
becomes involved in philanthropic activities via the Internet. Additionally, two in three
Millennials believe a person on a computer spreading the word can create more change
6
than an in-person protester. Therefore, if the NGA shares adoption opportunities,
positive or reactionary news about greyhounds’ welfare and racetrack events,
Millennials are more likely to see the message and respond positively.
Materials for this tactic:
1. Sample social media posts (previous page 30-24)
Estimated cost:
1. Low expense: $0
a) Content will be the function of public relations
professional and/or intern and from industry.
2. High expense: $0
a) Content will be the function of public relations
professional and/or intern and from industry.
4
5
6

http://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2014/03/07/millennials-in-adulthood/
International advertising agency TBWA Worldwide reports
business investigation and intelligence firm Intelligence Group.
http://www.mercurynews.com/teens/ci_25593969/social-media-fuels-millennials
-genuine-activism
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Tactics for Goal 2
Goal to be met: To strengthen relationships between the NGA
and Millennials through a social and educational approach.

Attitude Objective 2:
To have an effect on the attitudes of Millennials regarding
greyhound racing; specifically to create positive attitudes among
Millennials about greyhound racing through an educational
approach (more than half of respondents respond favorably to
end-of-the-year survey December 15, 2015, about greyhound
racing).
1.
2.
3.

Educate Millennials through updated collateral
Educate Millennials through digital and social media
Create mobile application

Materials for this tactic:
1. Sample mobile application (page 40-43)
2. Sample media advisory (page 44)
3. Sample press release (page 45)
Estimated cost:
1. Low expense: $5,708
a) Premium plan app development using a
“create-your-own” application website = $708
b) Publish to Apple store = $99
c) Publish to Google Play store = $25
c) Twitter’s advertising is priced on a Cost-PerEngagement (CPE) basis, so an organization only
pays when someone downloads the application.
The NGA would set a maximum bid for this monthly
trial run = $5,000
2. High expense: $37,600
a) Mobile application for iOS and Android that
includes social media logins, the ability to create
personal profiles and a stock design created by a
freelance designer and developer from Crew =
$32,600
b) Publish to Apple store = $99
c) Publish to Google Play store = $25
d) Twitter’s advertising is priced on a Cost-PerEngagement (CPE) basis, so an organization only
pays when someone downloads the application.
http://www.nielsen.com/us/en/insights/news/2014/mobile-millennials-over-85-percent-of-generation-y-owns-smartphones.html
8 http://www.nielsen.com/us/en/insights/news/2014/smartphones-somany-apps--so-much-time.html
9 http://www.iab.net/media/file/BUZZMEDIALABSMobileMillennialsFinalFeb2012.pdf
10
Twitter info.
11 An average Twitter campaign costs $15,000, according to Entrepreneur’s book, The Ultimate Guide to Twitter for Business by Ted
Prodromou.
7

Tactic 3:
Create a Mobile Application
A mobile application is one of the best ways to reach and
communicate with Millennials. A recent study showed that 85
percent of 18-24-year-olds own smartphones, and 86 percent
of 25-34-year-olds own a smartphone.7 In the same study, it
shows Millennials spend 14.5 hours per week on their phone
and use the most apps (an average of 29) per month.8 Lifestyle
9
and education applications are the top apps downloaded.
By a mobile application called “Greyhound
Community,” that bridges lifestyle (caring for dogs)
and education (learning about how to care for dogs)
attributes, the NGA with the AGC can reach and engage
Millennials in a way it has never before. By encouraging
downloads at adoption events, media promotion, organic
social media posts and social media marketing, the NGA has
the potential to build a loyal following and community, as
well as educate this group about greyhound races. Thereby,
the NGA has the potential to create a new public that would
understand (and possibly communicate) its messages and
goodwill.
Users of the application will be able to view an RSS feed of the
American Greyhound Council’s website, connect and share
content via Twitter, learn about community events in their
area and browse FAQs about taking care of greyhounds and
racing greyhounds.
For the social media marketing aspect of this campaign, we
recommend promoting this application by running a trial test
using promoted tweets on Twitter for one month. Because 78
percent of Twitter users access Twitter from a smartphone,
mobile apps have a “huge opportunity to reach a relevant
10
audience.”
By geo-tagging tweets and reaching out to Millennials who
share specific, similar interests related to spectator sports
and dogs, the NGA has the opportunity to drive downloads
to its app. The app, in turn, would help improve Millennials’
attitudes of the NGA by becoming informed of greyhound
racing’s positive sides.
Because promoting Tweets come with an analytics dashboard,
11
the NGA can determine if the $5,000, month-long campaign
should be extended further. We recommend using content
with a Twitter Card directing users to the app, such as “Love
dogs? Follow us for information on how to cheer for them
and then care for them!” or “Love dogs? Learn more about
the ones you care for on Greyhound Community. Download
for free now!”
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Sample media advisory:

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March XX, 2015

What:

Contact: Public Relations Pro
Media Contact
785-555-1234
PRpro@nga.com

Media Advisory
The National Greyhound Association will launch a mobile application to
educate those who want to adopt greyhounds. The app will have an RSS
feed from the American Greyhound Council’s website, a Twitter feed, an
FAQ page about adoption and racing and a community tab for events in
one’s local area.

Where:

All Apple and Android mobile phone operating systems

When:

March 11, 2015, midnight

Who:

The American Greyhound Council with assistance from the National
Greyhound Association has developed this app.

Photo opp:

Screenshots of the mobile application are attached in email.

Interview opp: Gary Guccione, executive director at the National Greyhound
Association, is available for interview with interested media.
###

!
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Sample Press Release:

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March XX, 2015

Contact: Public relations pro
Media Contact
785-555-1234
PRpro@nga.com

Press Release
Man’s Best Friend Right on Your Phone
American Greyhound Council Launches “Greyhound Community” App
ABILENE, KAN. – A smartphone app about greyhounds is now available for free
download in the Apple and Google Play stores.
Users will be able to easily access an RSS feed of the American Greyhound Council’s
website, connect and share content via Twitter, learn about community events in their
area and browse FAQs about taking care of greyhounds and racing greyhounds.
“The app will provide a lot of clarity and easy access to the greyhound industry,” said
Gary Guccione, executive director at the National Greyhound Association. “With apps on
the rise, we wanted to be on the forefront of disseminating information to our audience.”
Users can download the app for free on both iOS and Android mobile operating systems.
They will be encouraged to download the app to build a greater sense of community at
adoption events and while they are considering adopting a greyhound.
The National Greyhound Association is a nonprofit for the sole registry for racing greyhounds in North
America. The NGA maintains records of all breeders, litters whelped, individual registrations, transfers,
leases and maintains relationships with kennel owners and dog breeders across the United States.

###

!
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Programming

Tactics for Goal 3

Tactic 1:
Host “Bark Bloc Party” Event on
Universities Close to Racetracks

Objective 3:

As noted in the preliminary research, a limited staff is a weakness
of the NGA. Additionally, our primary research indicated that, if
Millennials are to attend a greyhound race, they are most likely to
attend one 1-25 miles away, with a main driving force of attending
being that a friend attends as well.

Goal to be met: To increase attendance by
Millennials at all greyhound racetracks
through an educational, pathos approach.
To have an effect on the action of
Millennials; specifically to increase
Millennials’ attendance at racetracks
nationwide (20 percent by December 15,
2015).

We also recommend that the PRSSA students promote the event
before and after its occurrence through student media, such as its
newspaper, magazine, website, etc.

Previous research shows that Millennials’ attitudes and values
toward animals is a “man’s best friend” approach. For example,
the consensus of Southern Innovations’ observational research at
Southland considered the interaction with the dogs one of the, if
not the most, intriguing and engaging parts of the trip. For these
reasons, we recommend that the NGA bridges the gap between interacting with dogs and races by bringing the dogs to the forefront
at university-planned events.

Logistics for this event are quite simple. The NGA, most likely the
public relations professional with the assistance of the intern, can
reach out the UAB PRSSA Chapter. The NGA can also leverage
one of its strengths — its interconnectedness to farmers and
breeders — to find a volunteer to attend the event with his or her
dogs. From there, the PRSSA students would handle securing a
campus green spot (reserved on UAB’s BookIT system) and a permit for having live animals on campus from Scott Shirley, the risk
management chair for the Office of Health and Safety. The PRSSA
students can also rent free tables and chairs (up to 13) from Caleb
Rotton, the director of Student Affairs, through obtaining a form
from his office. The PRSSA students will also assist with the day of
the event and promoting it before and after.

The initial event, “Bark Bloc Party,” will be held at the University
of Alabama at Birmingham, which is 14.1 miles from the Birmingham Race Course. With an enrollment of 11,502 undergraduate
students,1we believe this is a great opportunity to test out making
greyhounds the known stars of the industry.
We envision two to three lovable, friendly greyhounds sent to the
university to promote an upcoming, weekend race, preferably a
“College Night” event coordinated with the Birmingham Race
Course. A trusted kennel owner or farmer, similar to Henrys, will
attend the event as well to manage the dogs and explain the human-side of the industry.

The event will also allow the NGA to promote its app and its educational collateral about greyhound racing, thus impacting Goal 2
as well.
If the event proves successful, we suggest rolling out a similar system to other universities close to other racetracks. We are confident that this event is replicable to other universities close to other
racetracks. To find additional PRSSA chapters, visit
prssa.org/chapters/find.

The logistics of the event can also be considered an act of goodwill
by the NGA because we suggest reaching out to UAB’s Public Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) chapter, which has more
than 95 members,2 to help promote and coordinate the event with
the university, while alleviating the predetermined staff weakness.

Materials for this tactic:
1. App promotion flyers (page 27)
2. Media advisory (page 49)
3. Press release (page 48)
4. PSA (page 50)

By co-hosting with UAB PRSSA, the public relations students can
secure a free spot on campus green, which is the “core of the campus.” This high-traffic area is the center of major dorms, the Commons (food center), the campus recreation center which doubles
as the student union and the library. The PRSSA students will be
able to add value to their resumes for assisting with a campus-wide
event, and the NGA can interact with Millennials to promote a
near-by racetrack. By interacting with the dogs first, the
Millennials can create an emotional connection with the
dogs they will later want to cheer on at a racetrack with
their friends who attend UAB.
We also recommend the hashtag #BarkBlocParty surrounding the
event to help increase promotion. According to a Pew Research
Study, Millennials make up almost half of the total users on Twitter
3
and are likely to live tweet an event. In fact, 71 percent of Millennials said tweeting during live event is more fun, and 67 percent
would follow a hashtag related to these events.4

Task

Estimated cost:
1. Low expense: $289
a) Estimated cost of printing 1,000 half-page flyers =
$289
2. High expense: $589
a) Estimated cost of printing 3,000 half-page flyers =
$589
b) Donation to UAB PRSSA chapter = $200
http://colleges.usnews.rankingsandreviews.com/best-colleges/uab-1052
https://ua.collegiatelink.net/organization/publicrelationsstudentsocietyofamerica/about
3
http://www.pewsocialtrends.org/files/2010/10/millennials-confident-connected-open-to-change.pdf
4
https://blog.twitter.com/2014/four-insights-about-millennials-on-twitter
1
2
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Event Contact List
UAB PRSSA Chapter
Faculty Advisers:
John W. Wittig, APR
wittig1939@yahoo.com
(205) 348-6114

University Resources/Points of Contact:
Caleb Rotton, coordinator of student affairs
crotton@uab.edu
205-934-8225

Health and Safety
sshirley@uab.edu
205-934-2487

OR
Tracy Sims
sims@apr.ua.edu
205-348-5166

Chapter President
Jacquie McMahon
Jamcmahon@crimson.ua.edu
uaprssa@gmail.com

Student Media:
The Reporter, monthly digital newsletter sent to all
students
Spencer Cornelius
Editor-in-Chief
stcornelius@crimson.ua.edu
The Crimson White, circulation of 15,000 daily
throughout campus and Tuscaloosa area, published
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Deanne Winslett
Editor-in-Chief
editor@cw.ua.edu

Rachel Brown
News Editor
newsdesk@cw.ua.edu
Reed O’Mara
Culture Editor
culture@cw.ua.edu
Francie Johnson
Community Engagement Manager
outreach@cw.ua.edu

UAB magazine
uabmagazine@uab.edu
University media relations:
Jim Bakken
Director
jimb@uab.edu
(205) 934-3887
Meghan Davis
Social media and website coordinator
meghancd@uab.edu
(205) 996-5612
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Sample Press Release:

!

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
September XX, 2015

Contact: Public Relations Pro
Media Contact
785-555-1234
PRpro@nga.com

Press Release
Attendance at Racetracks Surge with College Students after Bark Bloc Party Success
Public Relations Student Society of America and the National Greyhound Association partner to
teach Millennials about greyhound dog racing industry
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. – After students from the University of Alabama at Birmingham hosted
a successful one-night event on the campus green, record-high attendance occurred at the
Birmingham Race Course in Birmingham, Ala.
Members of UAB PRSSA and the NGA partnered to host an event, “Bark Bloc Party,” at UAB
to encourage college students to learn more about greyhound dogs and the greyhound racing
industry. Kennel owners and track owners came from nearby race tracks to answer questions
students may have had regarding the heath, wellness and treatment of the greyhound dogs while
in the care of the kennel owners and after retirement.
With the kennel owners came three spunky greyhounds full of personality and affection.
Students came to take pictures with the greyhounds and some even formed attachments to the
lovable animals. One kennel owner said that this may have contributed to the large attendance
they had at this weekend’s racetrack. Guess it’s true what they say about dog’s being man’s best
friend.
The National Greyhound Association is a nonprofit for the sole registry for racing greyhounds in North America.
The NGA maintains records of all breeders, litters whelped, individual registrations, transfers, leases and maintains
relationships with kennel owners and dog breeders across the United States.

###

!
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Sample Media Advisory:

!

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
September XX, 2015

What:

Contact: Public Relations Pro
Media Contact
785-555-1234
PRpro@nga.com

Media Advisory
The National Greyhound Association, in partnership with the University of
Alabama at Birmingham Public Relations Student Society of America Chapter,
will host the “Bark Bloc Party,” a free collegiate event to support the upcoming
weekend races at the local Birmingham Race Track. This event will feature three
caring and lovable greyhound dogs to promote the Birmingham Race Track’s
“College Night.” A nearby kennel owner will also be in attendance to explain
more about the greyhound racing industry and answer any questions pertaining to
the health and safety of the greyhound dogs.

Where:

University of Alabama at Birmingham
1720 2nd Ave. South
Birmingham, AL 35233

When:

October 5, 2014, 6-9 p.m.

Who:

This event is open to all media and college students with a valid student I.D.

Photo opp:

Media may take photos and/or video of the event during its entirety.

Interview opp: Attached in the email are prepared statements from Gary Guccione, the
executive director of the NGA. The kennel owner and the UAB PRSSA president
are also available for interviews before and after the event. Please call or email to
set up an interview time.
###

!
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Sample PSA:

!

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 1, 2015
Time: 30 SECONDS

Contact: Public Relations Pro
Media Contact
785-555-1234
PRpro@nga.com

Public Service Announcement
University of Alabama at Birmingham Hosts College Event with PRSSA and NGA
JOIN THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM FOR A ONE-NIGHT EVENT
HOSTED BY U-A-B P-R-S-S-A AND THE N-G-A ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER THIRD, ON
THE CAMPUS GREENS. THE N-G-A WILL HAVE OWNERS OF NEARBY KENNELS ON
SITE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS AND INFORM STUDENTS OF THE GREYHOUND
RACING INDUSTRY. STUDENTS WILL ALSO GET THE CHANCE TO MEET THREE OF
THE GREYHOUND DOG RACERS AND SEE FIRSTHAND THE INCREDBLE AGILITY
THESE ANIMALS HAVE. THIS EVENT IS FREE TO STUDENTS AND THE MEDIA, SO
COME OUT AND JOIN US.
###

!
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National1Greyhound1Association1Budget1for1January11FDecember131,12015
Low1F1Pricing1Option11
Item
Tactics1for1Goal11:

Quantity

Account)executive)annual)salary*
Public)relations)intern)for)15<week)internship)at)$10/hr.)for)20<hour)workweek
Post)on)PRSA/PRSSA)job)board)for)30)days)<<)basic)package**
Website)redesign~*
Lowest)cost)of)PSA
Tactics1for1Goal12:
Quaterly)email)newsletter*^
Mobile)app)development^~
Publish)app)to)Apple)store
Publish)app)to)Google)Play)store
Twitter)advertising^
Tactics1for1Goal13:
1,000)half<page)flyers^**

Expense

1
3
1
1
1

$56,100.00
$3,000.00
$150.00
$1,200.00
$550.00

1
1
1
1
1

$94.00
$708.00
$99.00
$25.00
$5,000.00

1

$289.00
TOTAL:

High1F1Pricing1Option12
Item
Senior)account)executive)annual)salary*
Public)relations)intern)for)two)15<week)internships)at)$10/hr.)for)20<hour)workweek)and)summer)15<week)
internship)at)$10/hr)for)40<hour)workweek
Post)on)PRSA/PRSSA)job)board)for)30)days)<<!premium)package**
Website)redesign~*
Highest)cost)of)PSA
Tactics1for1Goal12:
Monthly)email)newsletter
1,000)half<page)flyers^**
Mobile)app)development^^
Publish)app)to)Apple)store
Publish)app)to)Google)Play)store
Twitter)advertising^)
Tactics1for1Goal13:
3,000)half<page)flyers^**
Donation)to)UAB)PRSSA
Honorarium)to)farmer/breeder

Quantity
Expense
1 $)))67,400.00
3 $)))))4,000.00
1 $)))))))))299.50
1
$3,000.00
1
$1,500.00
1
1
1
1
1
1

$194.00
$289.00
$32,600.00
$99.00
$25.00
$5,000.00

1
1
1

$589.00
$500.00
$300.00
TOTAL:

Figures1for1budget1information1came1from:
*prsa.org/jobcenter/career_resources/resource_type/tools_tactics/salary_information/salaries_pr/
**prsa.org/jobcenter
*^aweber.com
^twitter.com
^^pickyourcrew.com
~*lookatbarry.com
^**fedex.com/us/office/flyer<printing.html?lid=flyerprintpic_copyservcies_flyerprinting
^~design.appmachine.com/build)//)http://www.appmachine.com/pro/
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Evaluation
Southern Innovations

Evaluation
Reputation: To increase and improve awareness of the NGA and AGC through a comprehensive media
strategy.
Awareness Objective:
To increase awareness of the client to potential and latent publics and Millennials; specifically to increase
awareness of the client through targeted local media channels (20 feature or informative stories by
December 31, 2015).

Tactics
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hire a public relations professional and intern
Send introductory emails to media
Develop public relations materials
Introduce a digital presence

Evaluation of Awareness Objective
The awareness objective’s success will be measured by tracking the number of traditional and digital media mentions received and by
using Google Analytics to determine the reach and impact of social media tactics.
The PR intern will monitor media mentions. All clips will be gathered and compiled into a quarterly clip report so that the number of
mentions can be compared annually. Additonally, the report will list if media mentions were positive, neutral or negative and accurate.
All social media accounts and websites will be monitored using Google Analytics to measure the number of click-throughs, likes,
shares and comments. The NGA online sites and accounts will be set up with a tracking code from which Google Analytics will pull the
information. The PR intern or account executive will collect the reports monthly.
Relationship: To strengthen relationships between the NGA and Millennials through an interpersonal
approach.
Attitude Objective:
To have an effect on the attitudes of Millennials regarding greyhound racing; specifically to create positive attitudes among Millennials about greyhound racing through an educational approach (more than
half of respondents respond favorably to end-of-the-year survey December 15, 2015 about greyhound
racing).

Tactics
1.
2.
3.

Educate Millennials through updated collateral
Educate Millennials through social media
Create mobile application

Evaluation of Attitude Objective
The attitude objectives success will be measured by the number of apps downloaded, by the feedback provided by Millennials who volunteer to participate in focus groups and through evaluated attitudes of Millenials who comment, like and share social media posts.
An e-blast containing the updated education collateral will be sent out to Millenials via a contact list provided by participating
universities and PRSSA partners. The e-blast will contain a request for focus group participants with contact information and incentives
provided. Results of the focus group will be analyzed and compiled into a report.
Attitudes of Millennials will be measured through monitoring likes, shares and content of comments on social media posts targeting
Millennials. This will done by the NGA intern through a system in which he or she labels all comments as positive or negative feedback.
All likes and shares will be presumed positive. A running report will be kept of this information over a dedicated time period then
reviewed at the end of the time period by the communications department and NGA leadership.
Application downloads will be measured monthly through sales reports provided by iTunes and the Google Play Store and compiled
1
into a consolidated report using a third-party tool, such as Appfigures ($9/month) or App Annie (free). Those who download the app
will be prompted to fill out a survey about their attitudes of greyhound racing after two-weeks of using the app.
55

Evaluation Cont.
Task: To increase attendance by Millennials at all greyhound racetracks through an educational,
pathos approach.
Action Objective:
To have an effect on the action of Millennials; specifically to increase Millennials’ attendance at
racetracks nationwide (20 percent by December 15, 2015).

Tactics
1.

Host “Bark Bloc Party” event on universities close to racetracks

Evaluation of Action Objective
The action objective will be evaluated by measuring the attendance of students at the “Bark Bloc Party” at the University of Alabama.
We would like to see a minimum of five percent of the 11,500 student body population attend the event. Attendance will be monitored
through a sign-up sheet administered by PRSSA members helping conduct the event. The sign-up sheet will ask for name, major and
email so that a survey may be administered in the future.
The correlation between “Bark Bloc Party” attendance and race attendance will be measured through an incentive offered at the campus
event that students can redeem at the track if they attend (i.e., $1 off of a food/drink item, buy one get one coupons, etc.).
The number of incentive coupons redeemed at the races over the dedicated time period of the coupon’s validity will allow us to
evaluate the number of targeted Millennials who attended both the Bark Bloc Party and a race at the Birmingham race track to
determine if educational, pathos approach affected Millenials’ actions.
1

See http://www.entrepreneur.com/article/229970

Reputation

Relationship

Task
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Southern Innovations Team
Amanda Gambill - Account Executive
Amanda Gambill is a senior majoring in public relations at Middle Tennessee State
University. Most recently, Gambill was a summer intern at a full-service public relations

agency in Nashville, McNeely Pigott & Fox Public Relations, where
she assisted staff associates and account executives with multiple client projects, such as
corporate relations, pro bono projects and grassroots campaigns. Previously, she was the
communications intern at the Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce and served
as the managing editor of Sidelines, the university’s editorially independent newspaper.
Additionally, Gambill served as MTSU’s Public Relations Student Society of
America Chapter president, as well as worked as a Seigenthaler Scholar with the
Seigenthaler News Service, which operates out of The Tennessean. Upon her December 2014
graduation, she hopes to put her writing, editing and public relations skills to use in the
communications field in the Greater Nashville Area.

Heather Howell - Research Director
Heather Howell is a senior public relations major at Middle Tennessee State University. She
began her educational journey as an English/education major, but her love of writing and
research led her to pubic relations, where she found her true passion. Howell
currently works as the newstand manager for a major entertainment media retailer and interns
for the Union Sportsmen’s Alliance, a nonprofit organization located in
Nashville, Tenn. She has also served two terms as the public relations intern for the
Nashville-based firm GS&F.

Brittany Robertini - Writer and Editor
Brittany Robertini is a senior at Middle Tennessee State University majoring in public
relations. Recently, Robertini interned for St.

Jude Children’s Research

Hospital in Memphis, Tenn., as a publicity chair member of the executive board. She

assisted employees of American Lebanese Syrian Associated Charities
(ALSAC) in implementing programs for collegiate Up ‘til Dawn organizations to
promote awareness for childhood cancer and other deadly diseases. Most recently,
Robertini accepted an internship at Horton Group in Nashville, Tenn. Upon her
graduation in December 2014, Robertini would like to continue her career by putting her
writing, communication and social skills to use at a public relations firm, as well as grow
her skills in web design in the Nashville area.

Darcy Payne - Creative Director
Darcy Payne is 20-years-old and a senior public relations major at Middle Tennessee State
University. She graduated early from Franklin High School at age 17, became weather
talent for Channel 10 News when she turned 18 and later decided on a career in public
relations. Payne has interned with four major fashion companies, including F.M. Allen
magazine, Advantage Models and Talent, Manikin Models and Talent and

Alfred Angelo Bridal. She is currently a wedding planner and aspires to

expand upon this occupation in the future when she graduates in December 2014. Payne has
been awarded the Videographer

Award of Excellence presented by
MTSU, the Les Jamison Memorial Scholarship and is currently on the Dean’s
List. Oh, and she loves her cat, Pearl.
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Appendix A
Survey presented to 299 MTSU students:
All results are anonymous.
1. How familiar are you with greyhound racing?
a) Not at all familiar
b) Slightly unfamiliar
c) Neither familiar nor unfamiliar
d) Moderately familiar
e) Very familiar
1a. If you are familiar at all with greyhound racing, how did you first hear about it?
a) Social media
b) Website
c) Radio
d) Television
e) Word of mouth
f) Newspaper/magazine
g) Other: ____________________
2. Have you attended a greyhound race?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Don’t know
2a. If yes, have you attended a greyhound race in one or more of these locations? (Circle yes or no)
a) Alabama
Yes
No
b) Arizona
Yes
No
c) Arkansas
Yes
No
d) Florida
Yes
No
e) Iowa
Yes
No
f) Texas
Yes
No
g) West Virginia
Yes
No
3. How likely are you to attend a greyhound race?
a) Not at all likely
b) Slightly unlikely
c) Neither likely nor unlikely
d) Moderately likely
e) Very likely
4. Did you know you can gamble at a greyhound race?
a) Yes
b) No
5. How likely are you to gamble on a greyhound race?
a) Not at all likely
b) Slightly unlikely
c) Neither likely nor unlikely
d) Moderately likely
e) Very likely
6. Which of the following would best describe your attitudes toward greyhound racing?
a) Not at all favorable
b) Slightly unfavorable
c) Neither favorable nor unfavorable
d) Moderately favorable
e) Very favorable

!
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6a. Depending on your answer, what do you believe contributes the most to your
attitudes? ______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
7. Would one or more of the following factors persuade you to attend a greyhound racetrack? (Circle yes or no)
a) Concerts
Yes
No
b) Gambling
Yes
No
c) Food
Yes
No
d) Alcohol
Yes
No
e) Discounts/deals
Yes
No
f) Event atmosphere Yes
No
g) Friend attending Yes
No
h) Family attending Yes
No
i) Other: __________ Yes
No
j) Would not attend
8. How far would you travel to attend a greyhound racetrack?
a) 1-25 miles
b) 26-50 miles
c) 51-75 miles
d) 76-100 miles
e) 100+ miles
f) Would not attend
9. How familiar are you with the National Greyhound Association?
a) Not at all familiar
b) Slightly unfamiliar
c) Neither familiar nor unfamiliar
d) Moderately familiar
e) Very familiar
10. How familiar are you with the American Greyhound Council?
a) Not at all familiar
b) Slightly unfamiliar
c) Neither familiar nor unfamiliar
d) Moderately familiar
e) Very familiar
Demographics:
Sex: a. Male
b. Female
c. Other
d. Prefer not to answer
Age: a. Under 18
b. 18-20
c. 21-25
d. 26-30
e. 30+
Major: __________________
Hometown: ______________________
Are you willing to participate in a focus group with free food? If so, what is your email? ___________________________

!
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Complete research findings:
Question 1
Not at all familiar
Slightly unfamiliar
Neither familiar nor
unfamiliar
Moderately familiar
Very familiar

127
68

Q1 Percent
42%
23%

29
64
11
299

10%
21%
4%

How$familiar$are$you$with$
greyhound$racing?$
Not!at!all!familiar!
4%!
Slightly!unfamiliar!

21%!
42%!

Neither!familiar!nor!
unfamiliar!

10%!

Moderately!familiar!

23%!

Very!familiar!

Social media
Website
Radio
Television
Word of mouth
Newspaper/magazines
Other

!

Question 1a
8
7
2
57
30
5
22
131

6%
5%
2%
44%
23%
4%
17%

3a!

If$you$are$familiar$at$all$with$greyhound$
racing,$how$did$you$7irst$hear$about$it?$
5%!
17%!

4%!

6%!

Social!media!

2%!

Website!
Radio!
Television!

23%!

Word!of!mouth!

43%!

Newspaper/magazines!
Other!

Q2
Yes
No
Don't
know

35
262

12%
88%

1
298

0%

Have$you$ever$attended$a$
greyhound$race?$
12%!
Yes!
No!
88%!

Q3
Not at all likely
Slightly unlikely
Neither likely nor
unlikely
Moderately likely
Very likely

!

170
63

57%
21%

41
18
7
299

14%
6%
2%

4a!

How$likely$are$you$to$attend$a$
greyhound$race?$
Very!likely!
Moderately!likely!
Neither!likely!nor!unlikely!
Slightly!unlikely!
Not!at!all!likely!
0%!

10%!

20%!

30%!

40%!

50%!

60%!

Q4
Yes
No

191
107
298

64%
36%

Did$you$know$you$can$gamble$at$a$
greyhound$race?$

36%!

Yes!
64%!

No!

Q5
Not at all likely
Slightly unlikely
Neither likely nor
unlikely
Moderately likely
Very likely

!

209
28

70%
9%

36
17
9
299

12%
6%
3%
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How$likely$are$you$to$gamble$on$a$
greyhound$race?$
6%!

3%!
Not!at!all!likely!

12%!

Slightly!unlikely!

9%!

Neither!likely!nor!unlikely!

70%!

Moderately!likely!
Very!likely!

Question 6
43
45
179
21
10
298

Not at all favorable
Slightly unfavorable
Neither favorable nor unfavorable
Moderately favorable
Very favorable

14%
15%
60%
7%
3%

Which$of$the$following$would$best$
describe$your$attitudes$toward$greyhound$
racing?$
7%! 3%!

Not!at!all!favorable!
15%!
Slightly!unfavorable!
15%!
Neither!favorable!nor!
unfavorable!

60%!

Moderately!favorable!

Ye
s
N
o

!

Conce
rts

Gambli
ng

Foo
d

Alcoh
ol

Discounts/D
eals

Event
atmosphere

Friend
attending

Family
attending

Would not
attend

124

65

102

115

99

99

147

116

134

38
162

97
162

60
162

47
162

63
162

63
162

14
161

43
159

0
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Would$one$or$more$of$the$following$factors$
persuade$you$to$attend$a$greyhound$racetrack?$
200!
150!
100!
50!
0!

Yes!
No!

Q8
1-25 miles
26-50 miles
51-75 miles
76-100 miles
100+ miles
Would not
attend

96
32
14
8
13
134
297

How$far$would$you$attend$a$greyhound$
racetrack?$
1N25!miles!
32%!
45%!

26N50!miles!
51N75!miles!
76N100!miles!

11%!

100+!miles!
Would!not!attend!

4%! 3%! 5%!

Q9
Not at all familiar
Slightly unfamiliar
Neither familiar nor
unfamiliar
Moderately familiar
Very familiar

!

224
18
32
20
3

7a!

297

How$familiar$are$you$with$the$
National$Greyhound$Association?$
1%!

Not!at!all!familiar!

7%!

Slightly!unfamiliar!

11%!
6%!

Neither!familiar!nor!
unfamiliar!
75%!

Moderately!familiar!
Very!familiar!

Q10
Not at all familiar
Slightly unfamiliar
Neither familiar nor
unfamiliar
Moderately familiar
Very familiar

226
17
24
21
3
291

How$familiar$are$you$with$the$
American$Greyhound$Council?$
1%!

Not!at!all!familiar!

7%!

Slightly!unfamiliar!

8%!
6%!

Neither!familiar!nor!
unfamiliar!
78%!

Moderately!familiar!
Very!familiar!

!
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Complete responses to Question 6a (Depending on your answer, what do you believe contributes
the most to your attitudes?)
Q6a
ANIMAL CRUELTY
ANIMAL RACING HAS A BAD REPUTATION
ANIMAL TREATMENT AFTER RACING CAREER IS OVER
ANIMALS MIGHT BE HARMED OT NEGLECTED
ANIMALS SHOULDN'T BE FORCED TO RACE
ARE THE DOGS HAPPY/TREATED WELL?
AS LONG AS ANIMALS ARE NOT HARMED, DONT SEE AN ISSUE
AS LONG AS NO ANIMALS ARE HAMRED, AND IT'S FOR JUST GOOD SPORT, I SEE NO
HARM IN IT
AS LONG AS THE DOGS AREN'T HARMED, I DON'T SEE THE PROBLEM
AS LONG AS THERE IS NO HARM DONE TO THE DOGS THEN I SEE A PROBLEM
BAD TO DOGS
BAD TREATMENT OF DOGS
BECAUSE I'M AWARE OF THE HORRIBLE CONDITIONS MOST OF THE ANIMALS GO
THROUGH AND I DON'T SUPPORT IT
BEEN A COUPLE TIMES WITH FAMILY
BEEN ONCE DONT KNOW THAT I WOULD GO BACK
BEEN WITH GRANDMOTHER. KIND OF BORING
DEFENSLESS ANIMALS OFTEN MISTREATED
DO NOT ATTEND RACES OR GAMBLE
DO NOT HAVE ENOUGH INFORMATION
DO NOT KNOW ENOUGH ABOUT IT
DO NOT SUPPORT ANIMALS BEING FORCED TO PERFORM
DOESN'T SEEM LIKE THEY'RE BEING HURT AND THEY SEEM LIKE THEY LIKE TO RUN
DOG LOVER
DOGS ARE MISTREATED
DOGS ARE MISTREATED
DOGS ARE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF
DOGS AREN'T TREATED WELL THEN THEY NEED TO BE RESCUED AFTER WITH
AGRESSION ISSUES
DOGS SHOULD NOT BE FORCED TO RUN
DON'S CARE ABOUT RACING
DON'T KNOW ABOUT IT
DON'T KNOW ANYTHING
DON'T KNOW ANYTHING OF THE SUBJECT
DONT CARE FOR ANY KIND OF RACING
DONT HAVE AN OPINION ON ANIMAL RACING
DONT HAVE ANY DETAILS ABOUT IT
DONT KNOW ABOUT IT
DONT KNOW ABOUT RACING
DONT KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT IT
DONT KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT IT
DONT KNOW WHAT GREYHOUND RACING IS
DONT LIKE ANIMAL ABUSE
DONT SUPPORT GAMBLING
EXPERIENCE WITH ANIMAL CRUELTY AND MEDIA
FAMILY GOES WHEN ON VACATION

!
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FAMILYHAS ALWAYS ATTENDED DOG RACES
HAVE NO IDEA WHAT IT IS
HAVE NO OPINION
HORSES ARE RACED AND ARE SUPPOSED TO BE WELL TAKEN CARE OF, SO IF
GREYHOUND RACING IS TREATED SIMILARLY I WOULD SEE NO PROBLEM
HOW ARE THE DOGS TREATED?
HUMAN GREED
HUMILIATING TO THE DOGS
I DO NOT LIKE GAMBLING
I DON'T CARE WHAT OTHER PEOPLE DO IN THEIR FREE TIME
I DON'T EVEN KNOW
I DON'T KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT IT
I don't know enough about it to consider it favorable or otherwise
I DON'T KNOW ENOUGH INFO
I DON'T KNOW ENOUGH, BUT I'M NOT OPPOSED TO THE IDEA
I DON'T KNOW MUCH ABOUT IT, BUT I'D BE INTERESTED TO LEARN MORE
I DON'T KNOW MUCH ABOUT THIS BUT I ENJOY GOING TO STTEPLECHASE AND THIS
SEEMS SIMILAR
I DON'T KNOW WHAT IT IS
I DON'T KNOW WHAT IT IS
I DON'T REALLY GAMBLE, BUT I THINK IT’S ENTERTAINING TO WATCH
I DON'T REALLY THINK IT'S UNHEALTHY OR THE ANIMALS OR ANYTHING, BUT I
WOULDN'T WASTE TIME WITH IT
I DON'T WANT TO GAMBLE, BUT I THINK IT'D BE FUN TO ATTEND
I DONT CARE
I DONT KNOW
I DONT KNOW ENOUGH ABOUT IT TO SAY WHETHER IT IS GOOD OR BAD
I DONT KNOW ENOUGH TO SAY
I ENJOY IT
I ENJOY WATCHING IT ON TV. I WOULD LIKE TO GO ONE DAY
I ENJOY WATCHING THE DOGS RUN AND IF I HAD MONEY I'D GAMBLE ON ONE
I FEEL LIKE IT'S UNKIND TO ANIMALS
I HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE ABOUT GREYHOUND RACING
I KNOW VERY LITTLE ABOUT DOG RACING
I KNOW VERY LITTLE ABOUT DOG RACING
I LIKE DOGS
I LIKE DOGS A LOT
I LIKE RISKS
I LIKE TO GAMBLE
I LIKED WATCHING IT FROM HOME MORE THAN ATTENDING
I LOVE WATCHING IT WITH MY DAD
I SEE NOTHING NEGATIVE ABOUT GREYHOUND RACING
I'M JUST NOT INTERESTED IN IT
I'M NOT MUCH FOR GAMBLING OR RACING
I'VE BEEN BEFORE AND I'M NOT COMPLETELY FOR IT, BUT THEY SEEM TO BE HAVING
FUN.
I'VE BEEN WITH FAMILY AND I THINK ITS CRUEL
I'VE HEARD THE DOGS WERE TREATED RELATIVELY WELL, BUT I HAVE NEVER
KNOWN GREYHOUND RACING TO BE RELEVANT
I'VE NEVER BEEN TO A RACE, BUT IT LOOKS LIKE THE DOGS ENJOY IT
I'VE SEEN IT ON TV AND I ENJOYED IT
IF I HAD THE MONEY, I WOULD. I LOVE IT!

!
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IS IT LIKE HORSE RACING? ARE THEY TRAINING THE GREYHOUNDS TOO HARD
IT DOESN'T INTEREST ME
IT IS THAT I KNOW NOTHIGN ABOUT IT. IT SEEMS BORING.
IT SEEMS LIKE IT COULD BE ALONG THE LINES OF COCKFIGHTING
IT SOUNDS HORRIBLE
KNOWLEDGE OF TREATMENT AFTER RACING CAREER AND DURING
LACK OF INFORMATION
LACK OF INFORMATION
MISTREATMENT OF ANIMALS
MY VIEWS ARE DUE TO THE ONLY KNOWLEDGE I KNOW ABOUT GREYHOUND RACING
NEVER BEEN TO ONE OR KNOW MUCH ABOUT IT
NEVER HEARD OF IT
NEVER HEARD OF IT OR ISSUES WITH THE PRACTICE
NO INTEREST
NO KNOWLEDGE OF RACING
NO KNOWLEDGE OF SUBJECT
NO MONEY, BUT I ENJOY WATCHING IT
NO OPINION
NO OPINION WENT AS A KID
NOT A FAN OF RACES. ARE A BIT INTERESTING
NOT AWARE OF TOPIC
NOT COMPLETELY FAMILIAR WITH IT
NOT FAMILIAR WITH GREYHOUND RACING
NOT INTERESTED IN GAMBLING OR SUPPORTING THE INDUSTRY
NOT INTERESTED IN RACING
NOT KNOWING WHAT IT IS
NOT KNOWING WHAT THE HELL IT IS
NOT REALLY HEARD OF IT
NOT SEEN AS A PARTICULAR PROBLEM
PEOPLE CAN DO WHAT THEY WANT IN THEIR SPARE TIME
POSSIBLE MISTREATMENT OF ANIMALS
RACING, I LOVE WATCHING IT!
REALLY HAVE NO THOUGHT ON IT
RELIGIOUS ATTRIBUTES
SINCE I HAVEN'T BEEN BEFORE, I WOULD BE INTERESTED TO SEE WHAT IT'S LIKE
SOUNDS BAD FOR THE ANIMALS
THE RACE ITSELF
THE WAY THE GREYHOUNDS ARE TREATED POST-RACING CAREER
THEY ARE COOL AND FAST
THIS IS A FORM OF ANIMAL CRUELTY
TREATMENT OF DOGS

!
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Demographics for survey respondents:
SEX
MALE
FEMALE
PREFER NOT
TO ANSWER

161
132
1
294
AGE

Under 18
18-2
21-25
26-29
30+

!

11
118
144
18
0
291
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